The Dynamics 365, JD Edwards
and NetSuite Market Leaders

About Catch

Our Approach

Catch Resource Management was established in 1999
by a senior management team with extensive experience
and professionalism gained from both recruitment and
industry backgrounds.

Catch’s ongoing vision is to use years of expertise to
transform the IT recruitment industry, helping to break
the cycle of inefficient recruitment processes leading
to the ‘cut and run’ attitude still adopted by some
recruitment agencies.

Two decades later and our reputation in the market
is testament to how we apply that experience to
successfully match clients and candidates together. We
guide and support candidates to find the best jobs and
help our clients maximise the ROI for their enterprise
software application.

Our whole team is focused on delivering a more skilful
and often bespoke approach to this specialised area of
resourcing. We believe that forging closer, longer-term
relationships with both clients and candidates is more
productive and rewarding for everyone.

Our JD Edwards Service
Catch specialises in resourcing the very best JDE
professionals for some of the world’s leading companies
in the UK and Europe.
Undertaking client assignments on a contingent or
retained basis, Catch has a large database of the best
JDE candidates in the business.
In addition to our reactive resource services, Catch can
provide strategic recruitment advice when, for example,
teams are required to implement or support large UK or
Pan European ERP projects.
Catch can supply both permanent and contract JDE
resources across all disciplines and modules.

JDE Functional Consultants
JDE Developers
JDE Programme and Project Managers
JDE Business Analysts
Solution Architects
System Accountants
Finance System Managers
JDE CNC Consultants
JDE Support Analysts

We can also provide other bespoke services within your recruitment process, for example we can conduct
pre-interviews, on-site interviews and perform psychometric and technical tests. We have an enviable track
record of bringing the right balance of skill and personality the interview table.

Catch Statistics

Number of years
Catch have specialised
in ERP Recruitment

Percentage of repeat and
long-term business from
our current clients

Number of placements
made in the last 20 years

Our retention rate for our
own recruiters

Percentage of our contractors
whose contracts are extended

Percentage of candidates that
rate Catch amongst the top 3
ERP recruitment agencies

Average experience in
years that our consultants
have worked in recruitment
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Percentage of clients that
would use Catch again for
Recruitment services

“I had a number of open positions to fill. For JD Edwards (JDE) we had a hard time in finding
the right candidates that fitted our needs ourselves and that’s where Catch helped us out.
Since the pool of qualified and experienced JDE resources is very limited, that to me shows
that Catch is able to ‘find the needle in the hay-stack’ and really persists.”

“I was recently placed by Catch into my current position and I have to say the whole
experience of working with them was excellent from start to finish. The “no pressure”
approach was really nice. This led me to talk openly about my career and where I wanted
to position myself in the future. Upon deciding to pursue the role, I felt informed at every
stage, with honest feedback being given about the position and my own expectations. If
I’m ever looking for another opportunity I will definitely contact Catch first.”

“I encountered Catch when I was looking for new job opportunities. They are very
knowledgeable Recruitment Consultants specializing in the field of JD Edwards ERP. Their
experience knows no national boundaries as they are able to guide and connect me with
employers across different Countries and industries.”
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